
Why Us?

Our passionate and experienced

staffs locating in Tokyo will listen

your request, plan the trip to suite

you and prepare for the trips

meticulously. We make sure your

trip runs smoothly and stress-free

by assisting you locally and

quickly in case of any help

needed while in Japan.

Why Tailormade?

We believe there should be as 

many travel choices as there 

are people.  Tailormade tour 

can be created as you like and 

the choices are infinite. Our 

professional coordinator will 

lead you to the best plan by 

discussing with you!

TAILORMADE 

JAPAN TOUR

M.E.G. TRAVEL SERVICE INC.



Create the perfect itinerary from THEME of your trip

The theme of the trip differs 

depending on the person. 

Whether you are expecting an 

exciting adventures by bicycle or 

looking for traditional Japanese 

experiences, we create your 

personalized travel plan that's 

perfect for you.

Even if you don’ have any idea 

yet, you can find some idea or 

perfect plan from our ready-

made itineraries. 

Please feel free to contact us. 

We are pleased to assist you 

with making your dream trip 

come true. 

Example of Travel Theme

◆ Family Vacation 

◆ Honeymoon

◆ More outdoor activities

◆ Art & Architecture 

◆ Gastronomy 

◆ Free and easy trip



The four distinct season of 

Japan have affected Japanese 

culture and tradition since 

ancient times and now it allows 

people to enjoy distinctive food, 

events, way of life and 

sceneries of each season.

We create your itinerary 

considering the season you 

visit and provide the seasonal 

travel tips so that you can 

savor the season and enjoy the 

season-only activities and 

sceneries etc. 

Example of Seasonal Activities

◆Visit Jigokudani Yaen Park 
to see snow monkeys which 
come to bathe in a hot water 
in cold winter.

◆Enjoy Fireworks festivals in 
summer wearing Yukata, a 
traditional clothes. 

◆Check out Sumo Grand 
Tournament which is held 
only 6 seasons of the year.

Create the perfect itinerary from SEASON you visit.



BUSINESS HOUR

Office Opening :

Monday–Friday, 8:00 - 18:00 in 

Japan time, except national 

holidays. 

* Outside of these hours, we will 

be monitoring emails to make 

sure that you hear back from us 

as quickly as possible.

M.E.G. Travel Service Inc.

101 Crescent Tabata, 2-7-24, Tabata,

Kita-ku, Tokyo 114-0014 Japan

TEL: +81-3-5834-8191

FAX: +81-3-5834-8193

Mail:info@megtravel.jp

URL: https://www.megtravel.jp

M.E.G. Travel service inc. 

is a licensed travel agency 

specializing in tailormade / 

custom-made trips to 

Japan. From individual 

trips to group travels, we 

create special travel so 

your once in a lifetime trip 

to Japan will become 

memorable and fulfilling.

CONTACT

mailto:info@megtravel.jp
https://www.megtravel.jp/

